429 E Tripp Rd, Sunnyvale, TX 75182-9544

Head toward N Collins Rd on E Tripp Rd

Turn right onto N Collins Rd

Continue on Bobtown Rd

Turn right onto Zion Rd

Turn left and take ramp toward I-30 E

Turn right onto E I-30 E

Take left ramp onto I-30 E

Take exit #73/FM-551/Fate onto I-30 E

Take ramp toward FM-551

Take left ramp

Turn left onto S W e Crawford Rd (FM-551)

Continue on N W e Crawford

Continue on TX-66

Turn left onto FM-1138

Turn right onto FM-6

Turn left onto FM-1138

Your destination on FM-1138 is on the right. The trip takes 26.8 mi and takes 36 mins.

620 FM-1138, Nevada, TX 75173